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WINGS (Capitol P-4145)

Letting Go (3:30) ( McCartney/ATV/BMI — McCartney)

From the Venus And Mars' LP, Paul and Co. threaten to break Joe DiMaggio’s fifty-

six game streak. FM scorekeepers ruled this a line-drive hit An AM single? More like

an inside-the-park home run. Featuring Eagle-influenced guitars during the seventh-
inning stretch Flip: No info, available.

SMOKEY ROBINSON (TamlaT 54261 FA)
The Agony And The Ecstasy (3:16) (Bertam/ASCAP -Wm "Smokey" Robinson)

There's little agony to the ecstasy listeners will find in this cut from the Quiet
Storm' LP Truly a Smokey torch ballad in the most intimate, innocent and sensual

manner you could imagine But don't try to imagine — get it. play it and feel it for

yourself Flip: No info, available.

BEE GEES (RSO SO 51 5)

Nights On Broadway (2:52) (Casserole/BMI — B
,
R

, & M Gibbs)

Edited from their Main Course LP, the Bee Gees serve up another hard-hitting

r&b effort Coming off a #1 hit in "Jive Talkin',” the Gibbs brothers wrap more incredi-

ble harmonies around the rock and roll mind Pop. soul Flip: No info, available.

JIM GILSTRAP ( Roxbury RB 2016-DJ)
I’m On Fire (2:59) (Pocket Full Of Tunes/BMI — A Eyers)
Pyromaniacs will spark over this tune which rubs falsetto flint against virile stone

The result, "I'm On Fire" makes getting burned feel good As a friend of a friend once
said, "It ain't the burns . it's the vibrations." Smoke it or shake it, Jim's got a hot one
here Flip No info, available.

THE HUES CORPORATION (RCA JH 1 0390)
You Showed Me What Love Is (3:06) (WB/ASCAP— B Raleigh. S Fox)

Once in a while you hear a record you'd swear was a hit before, try to place it in time

(you can't), wonder how it got by you ( you're hip), then you realize it is a brand new
tune, after all "You Showed Me What Love Is" answers to that description Here's the

long-awaited (pop) followup to "Don't Rock The Boat" — The Hues already have a

steady foothold in the r&b range. Danceability, confident vocals and hot sax make for

big crossover. Flip: No info available

THE MIRACLES (Tamla T 54262F)
Love Machine Pt. 1 (2:55) (Jobete/Grimora/ASCAP — W Moore. W Griffin)

One of the best dance singles of the year from one of the best albums of the year
Elements of other hit singles throughout, but nothing so obvious that it dominates or

destroys the original effect Terrific variation on vocals. Five stars. Flip: No info

available

LOGGINS & MESSINA (Columbia 3-1 0222)
A Lover's Question (3:19) (Eden/New York Times/Hill & Range/BMI — B Benton, J

Williams)

Kenny Loggins cops from Johnnie Ray in this shot-from-the-past vocal out of the

days of 1954 rock A serious ballad as opposed to the antics of Sha Na Na Replete
with bomp-bomp' (Mr Bassman) and peripheral piano tinkling. Lovely harmony, neat
memories Pop Flip: No info, available

BOBBY BLAND (ABC 12133)
I Take It On Home (3:28) (House of Gold/BMI — K O Dell)

Bobby guts out his middle name with this classic-sounding blues tune about the

temptations of earthly man being overcome by the love of the woman who stays by
his side. What a graceful way to live life — with responsibility. Flip: No info, available.

JOHNNY RIVERS (Epic 8-50150)

Can I Change My Mind (3:10) ( Dakar/ BMI — B Despenza. C Wolfolk)

Johnny sums it up in terms this reviewer can relate to as he walks out the door on
his old lady then changes his mind as she floats by quite indifferently. She's so strong

it hurts him to sing about it. He manages, though, in soulful style. From Rivers' "New
Lovers And Old Friends' LP. agood AM tune Flip No info, available.

ROD STEWART (Warner Bros WBS8146)
Sailing (3:31 ) ( Ackee/BMI — G Sutherland)

Change-of-pace ballad in the hymnal vein for the ordinarily raunch-and-roller

Stewart meets the challenge straight on. leading easy instrumentation unto celestial

gospel ascension Looks like he might carry this side up the charts as long as he's got

heaven on his mind We were almost moved to tears until we remembered who was
singing Flip: No info, available

THE HUDSON BROTHERS (Rocket PIG 40464)
Lonely School Year (2:39) (Lornhole/Big Pig/BMI/ASCAP — Bill. Mark and Brett

Hudson. M Parker. B Taupin)
Bernie Taupin produced and wrote (part of) this vinyl gummer that the pre-

pubescent set should chew up and blow very big The Hudsons have been nursing a

Saturday morning market for some time As soon as they click, they'll have an au-
dience to grow with because, in all fairness, they are easy to watch, have a lot on the
ball and (as they prove here) can sing up a storm. Flip: If You Really Need Me.

SOUTHSIDE MOVEMENT (20th Century TC-2243)
Bus Stop (3:05) (James R Vanleer/BMI — J Vanleer)

Funky, funky, funky! Horns, boogie bottom and phased vocals produce a

psychedelic, highly danceable effect on this Supercharged vocals and arrangement
make this a hot contender to soar. Get with it, this bus is pulling away at top speed
Flip: No info, available.

THE 5TH DIMENSION (ABC 12136)
Magic In My Life (3: 1 7) (Durango/ASCAP)
A little magic into all of our lives again with this fine rabbit out of the Fifth's hat A lit-

tle Isley Brothers at the top cooks up an introduction to (presto) the silk-scarf voice of

Marilyn McCoo who delivers sleight-of-hand ballad/rock. Simple twist of harmony
should delight the listener and have pop. MOR and r&b stations asking "How Do They
Do That?" Flip: No info, available.

URSZULA DUDZIAK (Arista AS 01 53)

Papaya (2:16) (Lato/ASCAP — U Dudziak. M Urbaniak)

Since Minnie Riperton hit the scene a new vocal approach seems to be in the air.

This isn't to say Ms. Dudziak is a Ripofferton, only that she is enrolled in the same
school of thought "Papaya" reflects an incredible range as well as extraordinary
vocal control as Urszula uses her voice (no lyrics) as a jazz instrument, posing very
bright possibilities. Flip: Funk Rings.

THE STAPLE SINGERS (Curtom CMS 0109)
Let’s Do It Again (3:28) (Warner-Tamerlane/BMI — C. Mayfield)

Smooth styling from the Staples. Late-night mood music with syncopated strings

and lyrics full of sensual urging. Voices lay-in a spontaneous ending with improvisa-
tional riffs all fitting together fine. Flip: No info, available.

JACKIE DeSHANNON (Columbia 3-1 0221

)

Let The Sailors Dance (3:30) (Piano Picker/The New York Times/BMI/Plain & Sim-
ple/Music Of The Times/ASCAP— J DeShannon, R Edelman)
Bittersweet song about the daughter of the captain's maid who takes love where

she can find it. only to become the unspoken origin of the stormy phrase, "red skies at

night, sailors delight " Jackie lets the raging passions fly with alternate ballad/belting

of skillful lyrics Flip: No info available

THE SOUTHER, HILLMAN, FURAY BAND (Asylum E-45280-A)
For Someone I Love (2:54) (Song Mountain/ASCAP — R Furay)

Very easy lead singing ushering in a mint-julep, give-it-a-little-more-time ballad at a

southwestern clip-clop pace Breathy harmonies and later on, some beautiful coun-
ter-melody Sounds like Son Of Sons Of The Pioneers. Peaceful and reassuring

Progressive FM. MOR. country AM playlists may be too tight for this, but they should
give it a listen. Flip: No info, available.

AMBROSIA (20th Century TC 2244)
Nice, Nice, Very Nice (3:35) (The Breakfast/Rubicon/Epic ill/BMI — K Vonnegut Jr..

Puerta. Pack. North, Drummond)
Editing this brilliant cut out of their first 20th Century LP must have been a painstak-

ing job. but the intricacies and musical integrity of the show-piece have been main-
tained Definitive Ambrosia; a perfect follow-up to "Holding On To Yesterday Float-

ing harmonies, tight rhythms and musical complexity sure sound like a top 40 crasher.

Flip- Lover Arrive (also strong)

DAVID CASSIDY (RCA JH 10405)
Darlin’ (3 1 5) (Irving/BMI — B Wilson, M Love)

Well-constructed hit shot from the Bruce Johnston-David Cassidy workshop David
grabs onto some calypso and serves up the Brian Wilson-Mike Love (lot of big names
involved on this one) classic in a near-hoarse, yet perfectly cutting style Great
harmonies all (we presume) overdubbed by Cassidy. AM, possibly FM, maybe soul

charts. Flip: No info, available

SILVIA MORA (Columbia 3-101 28)

Fool (3:39) (Intersong/Chappell/ASCAP -C Sigmund. J Last)

Signed by Columbia after making sizable waves on the one-shot Den-Mat label.

Silvia's rendition of this translated French smash by Sigmund-Last could easily

translate into an international bestseller, and an MOR monster here at home Brilliant

arrangement by Ernie Freeman and production by Lee Young, featuring horns,

strings, backup choir A must for all programmers behind a heavy Columbia promo-
tional push Fabulous songstress at work here Flip: If Only I Knew (3:25). This Gloria

Sklerov tune shimmers too — this is a toss-up for an "A" side — take your pick!

JIM ANDERSON’S NEW AMERICANS (Jelly Records JAS 1 01-A)

Hello America (2:58) (Crispet/ASCAP — J Anderson)
This recording of children's voices is a tribute to America Jelly Records and Jim

Anderson will close up shop after this record, an independent production/promotion

arrangement with Don Graham, Bob Todd and Hal Winn of Midget Productions, with

all proceeds from the disk's sales going to charity. A fine recording with irresistible

appeal from those kids — a fine effort Arranged by Don McGinnis, engineered by

Chuck Britts. Flip: It's The World We Live In (3:50).

ROBERT GOULET (Artists of America AOA 103)

Someone To Give My Love To (Jack & Bill/T.B Harms/ASCAP - J Foster, B Rice)^

Sparse instrumentation is good to showcase Goulet’s rich, up-front voice.

"Someone" opens and ends that way. with guitar strumming and sweet, descending
harmonica The middle swells. Contemporary MOR; good to hum while walking down
the street Flip: No info, available.

A CHORUS LINE' COMPANY (Columbia 3-10220)

One (4:46) (Wren/BMI/American Compass/ASCAP — M Hamlisch. E. Kleban)

An ample 'Company' puts forth the proposition that love, and the American musical

theatre are still alive, this time through the pens of Hamlisch and Kleban. Deals with

the human frailty/necessity to put someone on a pedestal (yourself) through hours of

back-breaking practice Flip: Dance: Ten; Looks: Three (Pamela Blair).

C.B. VICTORIA (20th Century TC 2231

)

Come And See My Man (3:10) (Fox Fanfare/PSI/BMI — C B Victoria)

“Come And See My Man” has heavy Elton John overtones, particularly in the

phrasing of the lyrics A winding guitar solo highlights an overall good pop piece,

although the speed could be stepped up just a hair*- the pace is a tad slow Flip: No
info, available

LARRY GROCE (Peaceable 45-003)

Junkfood Junkie (3:03) (Peaceable Kingdom/ASCAP— L Groce)

This novel, folk-oriented song about an organic food fanatic who keeps a stash of

hostess twinkies and potato chips locked away for those tempting moments is

hilarious. Already receiving massive exposure through FM progressives, distributors

and retailers take heed Recorded live at LA's McCabe's Guitar Shop — a spon-

taneous. well-conceived performance by Larry! Go with it Flip: The Little Old Lady In

Cowboy Boots (2:23).
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